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DONALD G. GIFFORD, SUPERINTENDENT

IDENTIFIERS OF BARRENNESS
By Guest Columnist Jeff Carlson, Church Development Director

 There’s an interesting subplot to what we call The Triumphal 
Entry, the day Jesus rode into Jerusalem on the 
colt of a donkey. The story is found in all four 
Gospels, but Mark’s account records a curious 
interlude. In chapter eleven, Jesus and the 
disciples leave Bethany and head to 
Jerusalem where the people lavish 
their love and praise on Jesus as 
he makes his way to the Temple. 
When he arrives, he takes a quick 
look around and then heads back 
to Bethany. The next day, Jesus 
decides to go back to Jerusalem, 
likely by the same route as the day 
before. On their way, Jesus is hungry, 
so he wanders over to a fig tree to see 
if any fruit might be available. Instead, 
he finds a tree, in full leaf, but barren of fruit. Jesus’ 
disappointment leads him to curse the tree from ever bearing 
fruit again. 
 The narrative picks up with Jesus returning to the Temple, just 
like the day before, but this time he comes with an agenda. He is 
frustrated with the crowd of “worshippers,” the selling of animals for 
sacrifices, and the money changers making a profit at the expense of 
the people. Jesus clears the Temple making quite a scene and quite  
a mess.
 It’s hard to understate the importance of the Temple in First 
Century Judaism. This was the second Temple, rebuilt by Ezra and 
Nehemiah, and refurbished by Herod. This complex must have been 
amazing to behold. The area was massive with various courts for 
different types of worshippers from Gentiles, to women, to men, 
to the priests themselves. Layered in gold and massive decorative 
stones, the Temple would have been an incredible place. 
 It’s strange to think though, the transformational presence of 
God had never actually filled this Temple. He had departed the 
first Temple just before the Babylonians destroyed it and had not 
returned...until Jesus walked through the gates. 
 The Temple, that once housed God’s very presence and served 
as a place of worship and prayer for all people, should have been 
known for its fruit and demonstration of the power of God. Instead, 
the Temple was just a shell; a façade covering over the depravity of 
religion. 
 Here’s the connection to our stories:
 The Temple, like the fig tree, should have been filled with fruit, 
life, and health. Instead, also like the fig tree, the Temple was nothing 
more than a leafy, empty tree. Beautiful from a distance, but barren 
of fruit or anything which mattered. 
 What about us? What about our Churches? What about your 
church? What about your own life? Are we fruitful? Are our 

churches bastions of the transformational presence of God? Are 
we fulfilling the purpose for which God placed our 

churches, and even our very selves on this earth? 
 Or have we opted out of the hard stuff? Have we 

opted out of prayer for the sake of programs? 
Have we given up on suffering and the 
hard work of ministry, exchanging it 

for some easy, plug and play system 
of churchy religion? 
 Have we chosen to mail it in for 

the sake of our culture’s definition 
of whatever is success?
 Have we abandoned trans-

formation for cultural relativeness?
 Have we chosen motivational 

speaking to get a crowd over the family-tree 
changing message of the Gospel?

 Do we have beautiful, leafy, and seemingly healthy 
spiritual lives, but when the Gardner comes to inspect our fruit, 
He instead finds barren branch after branch after branch?

 Are we a barren fig tree, impressed with our façade but with no 
lasting, eternal fruit? Are we a den of thieves peddling an adulterated, 
Americanized version of the Gospel and the Kingdom of God?
 I’m asking myself these questions over my life and ministry, and 
I’d implore you to do the same. Only you can be honest about these 
things with the Holy Spirit. But what might be some of the identifiers 
of a barren condition? I thought of a few. 

When We Become More Concerned About Performance than 
Being Incarnational
 Performance is either when we are concerned about how we look, 
speak, come-off, are perceived, sound, experience acceptance OR 
when we are concerned with checking the boxes and fulfilling the 
expectations we have for ourselves or those others have for us. 
 Incarnation, though, is when neither of those sets of circumstances 
concern us nearly as much as the Holy Spirit inhabiting our lives  
and service. 
 Performance leaves people thinking how good our service was. 
Incarnation leaves people feeling how great God is. 
Performance depends on our gifts and talents. Incarnation depends 
on the power of God in our lives.
 Performance is Instagram and cancel culture susceptible, adopting 
a slick mission statement or vision plan from someone else without 
digging out our own, and trying to impress men rather than God. 
Incarnation is maybe not fitting in with culture or playing by their 
rules but valuing only the expectations and desires of the One  
who matters.

continued on page 4
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PRUNING FOR A HEALTHIER FUTURE
 “I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener. 2 He cuts off 
every branch in me that bears no fruit, while every branch that does 
bear fruit he prunes so that it will be even more fruitful. 3 You are 
already clean because of the word I have spoken to you. 4 Remain in 
me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must 
remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in 
me. 5 “I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I 
in you, you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing. 
6 If you do not remain in me, you are like a branch that is thrown 
away and withers; such branches are picked up, thrown into the fire 
and burned. 7 If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask 
whatever you wish, and it will be done for you. 8 This is to my Father’s 
glory, that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my disciples.” 
-John 15:1-8 
 As I pulled into my friends driveway I noticed that his apple tree’s 
were full of apples. Different trees had different types of apples, 
yellow and red, but all were delicious, juicy, sweet, tart, or sour, (I 
tried several of them). The limbs were hanging low, which made it 
easy to pick the apples. My friend said, “I need to prune the limbs 
so even more apples can grow and the limbs don’t break.” An hour 
north I pulled into another friends driveway and he had three big 
beautiful apple trees with no apples on them. I asked, “Why are there 
no apples on the trees?” His response was, “Because we have not 
pruned the branches.”
 The Church of Jesus Christ is in a very important place in 
American history. We are not weak, but strong! We are not dead, 
but alive! There are people fasting, praying, sharing Jesus, people 
are coming into the Kingdom, water baptisms, Holy Spirit baptisms, 
we are sending missionaries around the world, and into the local 
marketplaces, disciples are being made, miracles are happening, 
doors are opening that no man can open, and Jesus’ name is being 
exalted. There are millions of Americans praying, reading their 
Bibles, being discipled, and sharing the gospel. Do not listen to the 
naysayers. The Bride of Christ is moving through this dispensation 
of time, it’s not the valley of the shadow of death, but he has set a table 
before us in the presence of our enemies. Who are our enemies? Not 
flesh and blood, but the rulers, the authorities, the powers of this 
dark world, the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. Don’t 
put a face on the enemy!
 Maybe the Lord has looked at us and said, “We need to do a little 
pruning so we can be more productive in the next season. I have so 
much more that I want my American church to do, but I need to 
cut away some things. Pride needs to go. No branch can bear fruit  
by itself.”

  The focus of our churches is the Vine, not our gifts, talents, or 
resources. We cannot bear fruit by ourselves. He is the Way Maker 
who makes a way for us to bear fruit if we remain in Him.
 I challenge you to refocus. Try to understand the pruning process 
that maybe you have gone through or are going through. Let’s 
believe together that the process has been because he is preparing 
your church and the church of America for it’s best days. He 
has used this pandemic to prune the branches so they can hold  
more fruit.  
 As John 15: 5 says, “I am the vine; you are the branches.  If a man 
remains in me and I in him, he will bear much fruit; apart from me 
you can do nothing.”
 Let’s be apart of the vine, stronger, healthier, and ready for  
the future.

UPCOMING CREDENTIALING DATES 
FOR 2022

Spring/Summer 2022 –  
Certified and Licensed Only 

Mid-March – Applications sent out
May 1 – Applications Due

May 26 – Credential Orientation   
(First-time applicants only)

July 7 – Credential Exams and Interviews
_______________________________

 
Fall/Winter 2022/2023–  

Certified, Licensed, and Ordination

Late Summer/Early Fall – Applications sent out
October 15 – Applications Due

December 1 – Credential Orientation  
(First-time applicants for Certified or Licensed only)

Early January 2023 –  
Credential Exams and Interviews.

 
Please contact Credentials Specialist, Susie Bradley 
(secretariat@indianaag.org) to let her know if you 
are interested or if you have any questions.
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JEFF CARLSON, CHURCH DEVELOPMENT AND MEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

IDENTIFIERS OF BARRENNESS  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

When We Become More Impressed with our Matrix, Excellence, 
or Tapestry (the leaves on the tree) rather than Transformational 
Ministry (the fruit)
 I am all for high levels of excellence and making the Gospel look 
appetizing to a hungry world, but sometimes we get this confused. 
Excellence honors God and attracts people, making them want to 
be around us and the Kingdom of God. Excellence, measurables and 
matrixes can also become idolatrous. Worshipping our perceived 
achievements instead of measuring whether anyone is really being 
transformed is dangerous. Success doesn’t justify treating people 
poorly, abandoning the true Mission of God, eliminating the Holy 
Spirit from our gatherings, or stealing other people’s messages and 
ministry, passing them off as our own. Again, I believe in excellence 
and measurements, but sometimes these things become our definition 
of success, our ultimate goal, and even our god.
 I truly believe this is what Jesus experienced in the Temple that day: 
not a plethora of people worshipping their Creator in spirit and truth, 
but a crowd which had become worshippers of their superiority, their 
matrix, their excellent system of religion, their way of worshipping.... 
And they had it all wrong. 

When We Become More in Love/Distracted by Other Things  
Than Jesus
 The merchants loved the profits they were making at the expense of 
the worshippers.
 The worshippers loved the ease and convenience of the services of 
the merchants and money changers.
 The priests and the teachers of the law loved the system they had 
set up. They loved their status in the community. They loved their 
religious hierarchy, even congratulated themselves for their rigorous 
following of the law.
 But the reality was they’d abandoned the presence of God. In fact 
– hear me here – they had discovered they really didn’t need His 
presence. He hadn’t been there in 500 years and 
things were going splendidly. They could build 
their church without God or His presence. 
 Is it possible we are building our ministries 
and churches without God? Without His 
presence? Without the centrality of the Gospel? 
Are we instead building with politics, church-
growth methods, and ripped off vision/mission 
statements?
 We need to at least take an inventory about 
this, right?
 One mistake we’ve made is believing success 
or growth means God approves of what we’re 
doing or who we’re becoming. Because we are 
gifted people, it’s easy to sometimes leave him 
out and build on our strengths, systems, gifts, 
or something else, all while totally believing 
he’s with us and approving of our ministry the 

whole time. We get distracted by our success and sometimes our own 
awesomeness. 
 If it’s not success, sometimes it’s the opposite. We mail it in because 
the hurt has been too much, the defeat too overwhelming, the 
brokenness too complete. We protect and comfort ourselves, finding 
other things to do while we go through the motions, but our tree is 
empty. Lots of lovely leaves, but no fruit.

All Is Not Lost! There Is Hope!
 The day after Jesus cleared the Temple, he and his disciples passed 
by the same fig tree. The disciples were amazed the tree was withered 
and had died, pointing this out to everyone who would listen. Jesus’ 
response is the remedy for everything which ails us. He says, “Have 
faith in God!” 
FAITH IN GOD destroys our love of performance, and demands we 
believe God can and will do more through our yielded work than we 
could ever do on our own with any level of excellence. 
FAITH IN GOD realigns our measurables to Kingdom goals, 
intangibles, and things tough to measure (like transformation). We 
lay down our jealousy for other ministries, our need to matter, our 
desire to be important, or have a seat in the room where (we think) 
it happens. 
FAITH IN GOD refocuses our sight, our motives, our heart and fixes 
our eyes back on Jesus, who authors and perfects our faith. Like we 
could do anything apart from him anyway!
 Jesus is saying to us, the splendor of the tree/temple could not excuse 
the barrenness of the fruit….and it doesn’t in our lives and ministry 
either. But IF YOU HAVE FAITH IN GOD, He can resurrect all of 
it. He can give you more “success,” redefined by his matrix, and build 
his Kingdom through you than you could ever hope to do on your 
own in His name, for His Purposes, for His Glory, and because of  
Him Alone! 
 All things are possible to those who just BELIEVE!
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CHAD MCATEE, MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

Course Schedule
for 2021-2022

CLASS DATES LEVEL ONE LEVEL TWO LEVEL THREE
Aug. 21, 2021 Spirit Empowered Churches

CERT 110
Introduction to Homiletics

LIC 205
The Pentateuch

ORD 303 - CBS
Sept. 18, 2021 New Testament Survey

CERT 111
Acts

LIC 210 - CBS
Theology of Prayer

ORD 309
Oct. 16, 2021 Introduction to Hermeneutics

CERT 105
Romans

LIC 204 - CBS
Theology of Worship

ORD 301
Nov. 6, 2021 The Life of Christ

CERT 101 - CBS
Eff ective Leadership

LIC 208
Church Leadership

ORD 308
Dec. 4, 2021 Introduction to

Pentecostal Doctrine
CERT 102

Confl ict Management
LIC 209

The Poetic Books
ORD 304 - CBS

Jan. 29, 2022 Old Testament Survey
CERT 112 - CBS

The Local Church in Evangelism
LIC 211

Church Administration and Law
ORD 310

Feb. 26, 2022 Relationships & Ethics 
in Ministry

CERT 108

Eschatology
LIC 206 - CBS

Preaching in Cultural Context
ORD 305

March 26, 2022 Introduction to Theology
CERT 113

Prison Epistles
LIC 212 - CBS

Pastoral Ministry
ORD 307

April 23, 2022 AG History, Missions 
& Governance

CERT 107

Introduction to AG Missions
LIC 207

Corinthians
ORD 302 - CBS

Class times are 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.  / CBS (Certifi cate in Biblical Studies)
**Internships are required ONLY for those pursuing ministerial credentials.  All internships are through Berean School of the Bible 
See internship information on the ISOM website. 
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FECHAS DE 
CLASES

NIVEL UNO NIVEL DOS NIVEL TRES

Ago. 21, 2021 Iglesias Empoderadas del Espíritu
CERT 110s

Introducción a la Homilética
LIC 205S

Se ofrecerá en español
en el 2022 - 2023

Sep. 18, 2021 Introducción al Nuevo Testamento
CERT 111s

Hechos 
LIC 210s

Oct. 16, 2021 Introducción a la Hermenéutica
CERT 105s

Romanos
LIC 204s

Nov. 6, 2021 La Vida de Cristo
CERT 101s

Liderazgo Efectivo
LIC 208s

Dic. 4, 2021 Introducción a la 
Doctrina Pentecostal

CERT 102s

Manejo del Confl icto
LIC 209s

Ene. 29, 2022 Introducción al Antiguo 
Testamento

CERT 112s

La Iglesia Local en el Evangelismo
LIC 211s

Feb. 26, 2022 Relaciones y la Ética
en el Ministerio

CERT 108s

Escatología
LIC 206s

Mar. 26, 2022 Introducción a la Teología
CERT 113s

Las Epístolas de la Prisión
LIC 212s

Abril 23, 2022 Historia, Misiones y
Organización de las AD

CERT 107s

Introducción a las Misiones de las 
Asambleas de Dios

LIC 207s

Horario del Curso para el 
2021-2022

El horario de la clase es de 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.

**Los interinatos son requeridos SOLO para aquellos que están buscando la acreditación ministerial.
Puede ver la información del interinato en el website de ISOM. 

Español
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

CONNECTED WKND
FOR GIRLS RECAP

 It was wonderful connecting with one another at the 
Connected Wknd for girls on August 20-21!  It was a fun 
weekend together but also a powerful time as we heard 
from anointed speakers Ashlee Mullin, Britta Burgan, 
Kim Sharp, Karen Worland and Julianne Vigil. Special 
thanks to Avon Crossroads for hosting, and Aubrey Lema 
and her team for leading us in praise and worship!

April 9, 2022
Lafayette River City
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

In the miracle of the feeding of the 5,000, the boy gave what he had at the moment to Jesus. Jesus blessed it,  
and his offering fed well over 5,000 people! He was only 1 in a crowd of 5,000 men that day,  

but a miracle took place because he gave. 

We are asking for all of our student ministries across Indiana to be:   
1) Gospel Centered  2) Spirit Empowered  3) Personally Responsible to reach the lost around the world.

It’s not too late to get your shirt! 

If we all work together 
we can meet our goal of 

ONE MILLION FOR MISSIONS! 
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 After a list of notorious sins in 1 Corinthians 6, Paul says in verse 
11, “And such were some of you. But you were washed, but you were 
sanctified, but you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus and 
by the Spirit of our God.” All of us have read these verses, rejoiced, 
taught, and preached them numerous times. I personally am 
extremely grateful that I have this testimony: washed, sanctified, 
and justified in the name of Jesus. We recognize that we are no longer 
living in sin. However, have we stepped away from the deception?
 Recently, I spent some enjoyable time at my parent’s home 
purging. You know the collection of boxes, tubs, and totes with 
family photos, artistic works of grade school children, and other 
memorabilia that seemed so important in the moment. Shuffling 
through the relics, I ran across a “Personalized School Days Book.” 
It was the one with the pocket at the top and the grade school 
photos, along with favorites listed on the page. It happened that 
several of my elementary school report cards were there. I pulled 
out the Kindergarten report card and began to skim the grades and 
notes from my teacher. I had all “excellents” but one. Apparently, 
in Kindergarten, I “needed improvement” in cutting and pasting. 
What? I immediately became defensive. I do know how to cut! Paste 
no longer exists, so why would I need to improve in something that 
wasn’t even going to be around a few short decades later? 
 All of us have received differing levels of criticism for various 
reasons throughout our lives. We have all heard: you are too fat, 
skinny, loud, quiet, happy, sad, and the list goes on and on. We have 
all been judged by those who we allow to be authorities in our lives, 
whether deserved or undeserved. I believe all those criticisms stem 
from one source, John 8:44, “...he is a liar and the father of lies.”  That 
doesn’t mean that some of us don’t need to shed a few pounds or 
gain a few; it doesn’t mean that we can’t be more self-aware in a 
crowd. I am talking about those soul-cutting comments that have 
caused us to live under a shadow for years and hold us back from 
stepping out into the person we should or could be today. In his 
book, “Winning the War in Your Mind,” author Craig Groeschel talks 
about this manipulation strategy of our enemy. Believing the lie:

1. Diverts you from your purpose.
2. Distracts you from God’s voice.
3. Destroys your potential.

 Think about it with me for a moment. Over the last 18 months or so, 
all of us, especially in leadership, have heard all sorts of criticisms. 
We were too cautious and live in fear. We weren’t cautious enough 
and seem unaware. Some things that we banked on, like paste, no 
longer even seem relevant. This has been a crazy ride. The strategy 
of the enemy has never changed. He wants to divert you from your 
purpose. You see, you are a child of God with a destiny. There is 
something you are supposed to do on this planet. You are called! If 
an enemy can cause you to miss that purpose, you lose. In fact, the 
whole world loses.
 Our God is a speaking God. If the enemy can get you to buy into 
the lie, you are distracted from the voice of God. He has a current 
word for you today. Listen to His voice. His sheep know His voice, 
and regardless of the criticism, YOU are His sheep! The lie of the 
enemy will destroy your potential! If we can be distracted by the 
criticism around us, we will spend so much time looking back 
instead of forward and all potential is gone. You never get anywhere 
in the rearview mirror.
 In ministry to women, I see this same tactic being used over 
and over again. As little girls, those lies spoken by unkind parents 
continue to haunt full grown adult women entrapping them today. 
Maybe it was a bad relationship when expectations were too high 
and there was no biblical foundation to build on. That plague is 
still relentless and ensnaring. Today, women make up 57% of our 
churches, how many of them have not recognized and stepped away 
from the lies and deceit of the enemy? They continue to live under 
the shadow of the enemy’s lies. We need to recognize where the lies 
come from, and determine this is not where we are going to stay! I 
want to challenge you to shed the criticism and step into the truth of 
the Word of God.
 John 8:32, “And you will know the truth, and the truth will set you 
free.”
 If we will recognize the voice of our Shepherd, we can step out 
from the shadow of criticism and live life free to move forward and 
only forward. Today I can pull out the scissors and cut with the best 
of them, and as for pasting, no longer a necessary skill. I pray you 
choose STEPPING OUT, you have a purpose, a plan, and a place. The 
Kingdom needs YOU!

STEPPING OUT
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JON SUSA, WORLD MISSIONS SECRETARY

RELENTLESS ACTS OF LOVE
 I am naturally adventurous—whether skydiving or scuba diving, 
they were both checked off my list years ago. Just like Gimli, the 
dwarf warrior in Tolkien’s The Return of the King, I can somehow 
relate to his insightful sarcasm in the face of another seemingly 
impossible adventure: “Certainty of death, small chance of success…
what are we waiting for?!” Adventurers realize that you must 
relentlessly go and act in order to accomplish the determined goal.
 It is very easy, though, to let the things that surround us to 
influence and hold us back. However, I truly believe that God is 
calling us out of a lackadaisical cultural mold and He is directing us 
to something even greater. We are called to relentlessly act and be 
involved in God’s mission. 
 Because God relentlessly loves us, we should respond with 
relentless acts of love. Many times, even when you are determined 
to act relentlessly for Christ, you will encounter setbacks and it 
can feel like it is all for nothing. (I am sure that is how it felt on 
the Saturday between Good Friday and Resurrection Sunday!) 
Thankfully, it is not over until God says it’s over.
 Habakkuk 3:17-19 says, “Though the fig tree does not bud and 
there are no grapes on the vines, though the olive crop fails and the 
fields produce no food, though there are no sheep in the pen and no 
cattle in the stalls, 18 yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will be joyful in 
God my Savior. 19 The Sovereign Lord is my strength; he makes my 
feet like the feet of a deer, he enables me to tread on the heights.”
 In God’s kingdom, failure is never final. You won’t win every 
spiritual battle, but glory be to God, the war has already been 
authoritatively won. The victory was sealed 2,000 years ago the 
moment Jesus broke the seal on His tomb. It was death that died on 
that glorious day. 
 We must also never underestimate the enduring effect of one 
relentless act of obedience. You never know which seed it will 
be. If you plant and water, Scripture guarantees that God Himself 
will give the increase. When God calls you to act, it’ll never be all  
for nothing.
 The adventure we are all called into is to live a life of purpose—a 
purpose that is only uncovered when we choose to follow Christ 
fully without reserve. Amazingly, when you act relentlessly in God’s 
love—even in the most dangerous of situations—you become the 
most dangerous thing out there. Instead of being overcome, in 
Christ you are more than an overcomer!
 David writes in Psalm 16:5-8, “Lord, you alone are my portion and 
my cup; you make my lot secure. 6 The boundary lines have fallen for 
me in pleasant places; surely I have a delightful inheritance. 7 I will 
praise the Lord, who counsels me; even at night my heart instructs me. 
8 I keep my eyes always on the Lord. With him at my right hand, I will 
not be shaken.”
 We are all called to be a part of relentless acts of love…for in 
Christ, we will change our world. Therefore, we stop looking and 
settling for what is safe and comfortable, and we must start obeying 
Christ’s orders and begin to seize an adventurous life of purpose 
and act relentlessly in His love.

WORLD MISSIONARIES 

Doug & Kristi Allee
Philippines

asalguod@gmail.com  
(765) 615-6309

Bill & Melissa Chappel
Hungary

wmchappel@gmail.com
(765) 212-7898

Jason & Andrea Morrison
Serbia

jason.morrison@eu.agwm.org 
(317) 474-0328

Rebekah Polley - Lithuania
rebekahpolley0822@gmail.com 

(317) 696-6036

Carolyn Slaughter
Northern Asia 

carolyn.slaughter@pm.me 
(317) 430-7989

Nathan & Lisa Turney
New Zealand

nathan@theturneys.org
(417) 840-5499

WORLD MISSIONARY 
ASSOCIATES 

Kathryn Ausema
Eurasia

kathryn.ausema@gmail.com
(708) 560-4424

Lily Burd – Djibouti
burd98@hotmail.com 

(260) 388-2824 

Allison Davee – North Africa
allisonrdavee@gmail.com 

(317) 998-4286

Jeremy & Kali Lance
South Africa

mkat@oasisregions.com
(574) 322-5133

Alley Pollard
Eurasia

alleypollard95@gmail.com
(812) 236-2446

HOME AND AVAILABLE
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Rev. Michael P. 
Erway, Sr., age 70, 
went to be with 
the Lord August 17, 
2021. He was born 
on July 21, 1951. He 
was a former pastor 
at Knox Trinity 

Assembly of God for 11 years and had 
a passion for collecting bibles old and 
new. Michael was an avid hunter and 
fisherman but his #1 priority was his 
family. Michael is survived by his wife: 
Sheila of 42 years; 2 children: Shawne 
Erway of Demotte, IN and Michael 
(Kristy) Erway Jr. of Wheatfield, IN; 5 
grandchildren: Lovie, Vincent, Carmela, 
Michael and Lila; 1 great-grandchild: 
Stella.

Rev. Chuck Griffith, 
II, age 57, went to 
be with the Lord 
September 23, 2021. 
He was born on 
June 16, 1964. Chuck 
was a graduate 
of Southeastern 
University in 

Lakeland, Florida, and The Assemblies of 
God Theological Seminary in Springfield, 
Missouri. He served as pastor in Indiana, 
Illinois, and as Lead Pastor at Trinity 
Assembly of God in Columbus, Georgia 
for the last 8 years. Chuck is survived by 
his wife of 36 years, Sherry Killingsworth-
Griffith, daughters Maci Wright and Cami 
Griffith, son-in-law Matthew Wright and 
grandchildren, Charleigh Mae Wright and 
Tucker Griffith Wright. 

With Christ...

tEden Raine 
Auten was born 
on July 30, 
2021, weighing 
8 lbs. 93 oz. 
and measuring 
20” long. 
Congratulations 
to her parents, 
Seth and Jessica 
Auten, and 
grandparents 
Gary and Kimber 
Auten.

pPastors Nate and Peggy Pyle were 
honored at a retirement celebration on 
October 3, 2021. They are an example of 
faithfulness in Monticello, where they have 
served at Lake Shafer Christian Center for 
the past 31 years. They are pictured here 
with friend, Joshua Schulz.

tuSeptember 
12, 2021 was 
a special day 
at Remington 
Victorious 
Life AG as 
Superintendent 
Don and 
Diane Gifford 
honored Pastor 
Mel and Judy 
Lane for 16 years of faithful ministry. The 
baton then was passed by Pastor Lane to 
the new Pastor Kenneth and Lori Groves. We 
presented a shepherd’s staff to Pastor Lane, 
and copies of the IDAG 75th Anniversary 
books to both pastors. Diane also presented 
a card to Judy. The church body is very 
excited about this transition, building upon 
the strengths of leadership and looking 
forward to what God has ahead.

Now is the time to
build the Church.

Now is the time to
invest in ministry.

Now is the time to
prepare for your future.

uOn August 29, 
Superintendent 
Don and Diane 
Gifford preached 
two services at 
Bloomington 
Genesis Church for 
the  consecration 
service of new 
pastor EJ and Darcie 
Martone. They are a 
wonderful couple with 6 kids! We saw many AG credentialed 
ministers: Luke and Nicole Furr (Chi Alpha) who led worship, 
Isaac and Veronica Auten (youth pastor), Nick and Merry 
Pridemore (recognizing them for their time as interim 
pastor during transition), Josh and Dani Sousa, Chris and 
Debbie Atwood (Chi Alpha campus missionary-in-training), 
and David Weil (US Missions Teen Challenge).  There was an 
excellent response to the altar for confession, repentance 
and consecration.  It was an awesome day of worship 
together!
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SHE IS STRONG (Prov. 31:25) was the theme of our 2021 Minister’s 
Wives & Women in Ministry Retreat at Seasons Lodge in Nashville, 
Indiana. Guest speaker Karen Yancey, superintendent’s wife of 
Kansas, brought powerful words for these special women of God. Her 
anointed words, family and ministry insight, being “real” as a woman 
in ministry, was what our ladies loved about her! District Music 
Director Paula Gallaway led in worship, and the presence of God 
these two days was so powerful!! “Sister Stories” were shared by Judy 
Cockrum, Elaine Furr and Deborah Taylor. They were incredible real 

life stories. Every year we choose one of our ladies to honor in the 
closing session. This year we chose Elaine Furr, giving a personalized 
journal, gift card and free scholarship to the next retreat.  Elaine 
Furr and Karen Worland kept the fun and laughter going with “late 
night games” and our ice cream sundae bar. Above and beyond was 
the awesome fellowship, making new friends, laughing, crying, and 
praying with and for one another. Superintendent Don Gifford closed 
the retreat by exhorting the women and sharing communion, along 
with our friend Kansas Superintendent Terry Yancey.

MINISTER’S WIVES/WOMEN IN MINISTRY RETREAT

The Encore Adult Retreat was held at Lake Placid October 7-9, 2021. The Griffith Family Music group 
played a concert on Friday night, then everyone headed over to the Activities Center for snacks and 
fun! Kim Sharp led the group with “Minute to Win It” games, and “Two Truths and a Fib.” A sing-
along was featured on Saturday with Vernon Bettis, Johnny Garrison, and Glen Mitchell leading 
the group. Saturday also featured a cornhole tournament. The evening concluded with The Griffith 
Family Music group, followed by games and snacks. Pastors Brian and Melody Whidden led this 
event and Pastor Brian preached the Sunday morning communion service.
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 Men’s Pastors Prayer Summit was awesome and 
filled with the manifest presence of God. We had 
46 men who attended the event at Lake Placid 
Christian Conference Center. They were hungry 
and thirsty for God’s presence. We were still and 
listened, we sang, shouted, cried and confessed, 
sat in the Father’s lap and LAUGHED like I have 
never laughed before in a public gathering.  Thanks 
to our facilitators: Chad McAtee, Keith Taylor, 
Michael Bean, and Don Gifford. We are grateful 
for the servant leaders who met twice a day to 
discern what the Holy Spirit might be saying and 

the Table Leaders who facilitated the discussion of 
Emotionally Healthy Discipleship. 
 Thanks to Justin Keyes and the staff at Lake 
Placid Christian Conference Center. The food 
was great! We closed each night with intimate 
communion services. We were blessed by the 
operation of Spiritual Gifts, especially prophecy. 
We began the Summit half full and half numb, 
some totally empty, totally numb and with pain, 
but left with hope and feeling refreshed. Great 
spiritual warfare worship was led by Nathan 
Whidden, Isaac Auten and Darin Herzog.

MEN’S PASTORS PRAYER SUMMIT

SAVE THE DATE: MEN’S PASTORS 
PRAYER SUMMIT, SEPT. 26-29, 2022


